
EÆient Voter Veri�able E-Voting Shemes withCryptographi ReeiptsYunho Lee, Kwangwoo Lee, Seungjoo Kim, and Dongho WonInformation Seurity Group,Sungkyunkwan University,300 Chunhun-dong, Suwon, Gyeonggi-do, 440-746, Koreafleeyh,kwlee,skim,dhwong�seurity.re.krhttp://www.seurity.re.krAbstrat. Current eletroni voting systems are not suÆient to sat-isfy trustworthy eletions as they do not provide any proofs or on�rmingevidenes of their honesty while they provide more eÆieny than plainpaper voting system. Reeipts ould assure voters that their intendedvotes are ounted. In this paper, we propose two eÆient shemes forissuing reeipts in eletroni voting. Our shemes do not require any spe-ial printers or sanners, nor frequent observations to voting mahines.In addition to that, our shemes are more seure than the previous ones.Key words: E-Voting, Voter Veri�able E-Voting, Reeipts1 IntrodutionCurrent eletroni voting systems require voters to trust them. Voters shouldbelieve that the voting mahines do not heat even though they do not provideany proofs or on�rming evidenes of their honesty. This so alled Blak-BoxVoting is the greatest obstale to ondut eletroni voting.Meruri [6℄ stated that fully eletroni systems do not provide any way thatthe voter an truly verify that the ballot ast orresponds to that being reorded,transmitted, or tabulated as many other experts did. Moreover, any programmeran write ode that displays one thing on a sreen, reords something else, andprints yet another result. There is no known way to ensure that this is nothappening inside of a voting system.The most e�etive way to derease the trust voters must plae in votingmahine software is to let voters physially verify that their intent is reordedorretly, for e.g., voter veri�able paper trails.In 2002, Meruri proposed a method for voter veri�able ballots [8℄. In hermethod, after a voter has �nished making seletions using a voting mahine, themahine prints out a paper ballot that ontains the voter's seletions for eahhoie. The printed ballot is kept behind a window to prevent voters from havingany opportunity to tamper with it. If voters examine and approve the ballot, thevoting mahine drops the printed ballot into an opaque ballot box. While voter



2 Yunho Lee, Kwangwoo Lee, Seungjoo Kim, and Dongho Wonveri�able paper ballots eliminate the need to trust the voting mahine, the needto support printing and olleting of paper ballots inreases the maintenaneosts and eletion omplexity for the poll workers [14℄.In 2004, Chaum proposed a method to provide voters with a oded reeiptthat reets their vote but does not reveal it to anyone else [13℄. In his sheme, thevoting mahine prints the oded reeipt on the two separable layers using visualryptography [4℄. When laminated together, they reveal the voter's hoies, buteah separated layer is meaningless dots. The voter veri�es the laminated reeiptand then selets one of the two layers to retain as reeipt. The other layer shouldbe surrendered to a poll worker and shredded. The voting mahine ould heatif it knows whih layer will be seleted by the voter in advane, thus the haneis 12 . The osts to implement Chaum's sheme is relatively high as it is requiredthat all voting mahines to be equipped with speial printers.Ne� et al. proposed another method to provide voters with a oded reeipt[9℄. In their sheme the reeipt is printed with a ode for eah seletion whih isbased on a odebook generated uniquely for the voter's ballot sequene number.The ode numbers are meaningless to anyone other than the voter, who sees theode numbers displayed by the voting mahine. The validity of the displayedodes an be assured by using observers at randomly seleted times throughoutthe eletion who at as voters and audit the displayed odes. Thus, the hanethat the voting mahine ould heat is l+ where  and l are the number ofobservations and the number of voters respetively.In 2005, Klonowski et al. proposed a voting sheme with reeipts [15℄. Theyinorporated the ideas of Chaum's voting sheme, printing method of van deGraaf, mixing via re-enryption and a ut-and-hoose mehanism that is usedto ath heating parties in a mix-network. Their sheme's ost is low as it doesnot require any speial printers. However, the hane of a voting mahine's fraudis 12 whih is the same as Chaum's sheme.An e-voting sheme should be veri�able by voters and observers whetherasting and ounting ballots are performed orretly or not. A veri�able e-votinginvolves the following two distint heks: [9℄{ (Requirement 1) A voter should be able to satisfy him or herself that thevoted ballot is aptured orretly (ast-as-intended); and{ (Requirement 2) Any observer should be able to satisfy him or herself thatthe voted ballot is ounted orretly (ounted-as-ast).The seond requirement preserving anonymity an be satis�ed by using vari-ous methods for e.g., a provably seure mix-network. However, in ase of the �rstrequirement, it is not easy to satisfy it without voter veri�able reeipts beauseno one an trust voting mahines. While a voter veri�able reeipts are used forsatisfying the �rst requirement, nobody an prove his or her vote to anyone evento him or herself in order to prevent vote-buying and selling.In this paper, we propose two eÆient methods for issuing reeipt to a voterfor eÆient voter veri�able e-voting. Our shemes do not require voting mahinesto be equipped with speial printers, observations to voting mahines, and seret



EÆient Voter Veri�able E-Voting Shemes with Cryptographi Reeipts 3odebooks as Chaum's sheme or Ne�'s sheme. Moreover, in most ases, ourshemes are more seure than the previous ones. The rest of this paper organizedas follows. Setion 2 outlines ryptographi primitives for our shemes. Setion 3desribes the Ne�'s e-voting sheme. Setion 4 presents our two eÆient reeiptissuing shemes and we analyze seurity of the shemes in setion 5. Finally, thispaper is onluded in Setion 6.2 Cryptographi Primitives2.1 Probabilisti EnryptionProbabilisti enryption is the use of randomness in an enryption algorithm,so that when enrypting the same message several times it will yield di�erentiphertexts. Probabilisti enryption is partiulary important when the plaintextspae is extremely �nite for e.g., e-voting. If a deterministi enryption algorithmis used for e-voting, the adversary an simply try enrypting eah of his guessesunder the reipient's publi key, and ompare eah result to the target ipher-text. To ombat this attak, publi key enryption shemes must inorporate anelement of randomness, ensuring that eah plaintext maps into one of a largenumber of possible iphertexts. Among several probabilisti enryption shemessuh as [2℄[3℄[5℄, we will use ElGamal ryptosystem for our e-voting shemes. Wedenote ElGamal enryption of message M with arbitrary random number r asE(M; r). Please refer to [3℄.2.2 Mix-NetA mix network or mix-net aepts as input a olletion of iphertexts, and out-puts assoiated plaintexts in a randomly permuted order. A well onstrutedmix-net makes it infeasible for an adversary to determine whih output plain-text orresponds to whih input iphertext more eÆiently than by guessing atrandom. Proposed by Chaum [1℄ in 1981 as a tehnique for anonymous e-mail ande-voting, mix-net an be ategorized into deryption mix-nets and re-enryptionmix-nets. As ElGamal enryption is a good example for re-enryption mix-nets,we assume that a re-enryption mix-net [7℄[12℄ is used for our shemes.3 Previous Work3.1 Ne�'s ShemeNe� proposed a pratial e-voting sheme for issuing voter veri�able reeipt [9℄.In this setion, we briey introdue Ne�'s e-voting sheme. For simpliity, weassume that the e-voting is limited to a single preint, a single rae and a singletrustee.



4 Yunho Lee, Kwangwoo Lee, Seungjoo Kim, and Dongho WonInitialization The eletion trustee selets a large prime p, a generator g and aseret key x, and then publishes p, g, and a publi key h = gx(mod p).Let l and n denote a few times larger number than the maximum numberof voters and the number of andidates respetively. For eah andidate Aj(1 �j � n), the trustee generates a orresponding mark �j 2 hgi by way of a publilyde�ned pseudorandom proess.The Codebook Commitments For 1 � i � l, the trustee reates ommitment(i; �i) by forming �i = �ii (mod p); (1)where i is a randomly hosen element of hgi. The trustee keeps seret thedisrete logarithm, �i = logi�i(mod p).Eah odebook Di(1 � i � l) is determined by the following equationCi(Aj) = H ���ij (modp)� (2)where H(�) is a publi hash funtion.Voting After voter identi�ation proess, the voting mahine displays the ver-i�ation odes to the voter Vi, eah identi�ed by a ballot sequene number. Vimakes her seletion, is delivered her reeipts, heks the ballot reeipt againstthe veri�ation ode and asts her vote. One voted, the voting mahine apturesthe Vi's ElGamal enrypted hoie as Bi = E(�i; r) where �i is �j for some jorresponding to Vi and r is an arbitrary random number.To ensure that the voting mahine does not heat, an observer an hek theveri�ation odes on a voting mahine at any time during the voting day. Forauditing odebooks, an observer would not vote, but simply takes the ommittedodebook, heks that any on-sreen veri�ation odes were the ones ommitted,and readies the mahine for the next voter or observer.Codebook Veri�ation One the polls lose, the trustee separates veri�ationodebooks into used ones by voters and unused ones. For eah unused veri�ationodebooks, the trustee reveal his seret �i(1 � i � l). Anyone an easily hekvalidity of the odebook ommitments and veri�ation odes by equations (1)and (2).Voter Veri�ation of the Ballot Box The entire olletion of enrypted bal-lots Bi(1 � i � l) are published. The trustee omputes E(Bi; �i) and derypt itusing �ix as private key, yielding ��ii (mod p). Sine the omputation of E(Bi; �i)is done in seret, the trustee must post a proof of validity demonstrating thatE(Bi; �i) is omputed from Bi.And then, applying hash funtion H gives H (��ii (mod p)) whih is exatlythe voter Vi's veri�ation ode.



EÆient Voter Veri�able E-Voting Shemes with Cryptographi Reeipts 5Results Veri�ation Counting is performed by of a veri�able re-enryptionmix-net. The input and output sets of enrypted ballots are aompanied by aproof of validity that proves that the output set exatly mathes the input set.After shu�ing by mix-net, the re-enrypted ballots are derypted and tabulated.4 Proposed ShemesA reeipt issued to a voter whih an be took out of the polling plae inreasesvoter's on�dene that the ballot was ast-as-intended and ounted-as-ast as shean verify the whole proesses of eletion at any time using her reeipt. Thoughboth Chaum's and Ne�'s shemes give reeipts to the voters, both shemes havedisadvantages. In Chaum's sheme, reeipt issuing ost is high as it is requiredthat every voting mahines should be equipped with speial printers. In Ne�'ssheme, the trustee(s) should make a odebook in advane and observer(s) arerequired in order to audit the voting mahines' operation.Moreover in Chaum's sheme, the hane that a voting mahine's heatingwould go undeteted is one half for eah ballot and in Ne�'s sheme, the haneis l+ where  is the number of observations and l is the number of voters.In this paper, we propose two di�erent shemes for issuing reeipts whihdo not require observations, any speial printers and are seure not less thanthe both shemes. Our shemes are based on the Ne�'s sheme and the wholee-voting proedure is depited in Fig. 1.A voter an be assured that her vote is ast-as-intended by her own om-putation of ElGamal enryption or by using a publi veri�ation server. Alsoa voter an verify that her vote is ounted-as-ast by omparing her enryptedhoie with the result registered to the publi bulletin board and verifying ballotshu�ing by mix-net.4.1 The Proposed Sheme 1In Ne�'s sheme, to ensure that the voting mahine does not heat, it is impor-tant that the odebook be ommitted before you vote. Furthermore, an observershould hek the odebooks on a voting mahine during the voting day to makesure that the voting mahine is not displaying erroneous veri�ation odes.We propose a more eÆient sheme for issuing reeipt in e-voting whih doesnot require observers and prior ommitment of odebooks. Let n and E(�; �)denote the number of andidates and ElGamal enryption. The sheme 1 an bedesribed as follows.1. Voting mahine displays n enrypted ode pairs(ej ; e0j) = (E(j; r); E(j; r0));where r and r0 are random numbers for eah j = 1; :::; n.2. For j = 1; :::; n, Voter randomly selets ej or e0j , and voting mahine prints nseleted odes and their orresponding random numbers on reeipt as proofs.
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EÆient Voter Veri�able E-Voting Shemes with Cryptographi Reeipts 73. Let ej and wj be the n seleted odes and their orresponding random num-bers. Let e�j (j = 1; :::; n) be the n unseleted ones.4. Voter asts her ballot by hoosing vi(1 � vi � n).5. Voting mahine stores e�vi and prints it on the reeipt with digital signature�i for the reeipt. Voter should verify that the printed ej(j = 1; :::; n) ande�vi are the same as on the sreen.6. After leaving the polling plae, voter heks the validity of reeipt using thevoting mahine's signature �i. Then voter should hek the proof whetherthe following equation holds by enrypting j with orresponding randomnumber wj . 8j = 1; :::; n; E(j; wj) = ej :This hek is for ast-as-intended and an be done by publi veri�ationserver.7. Voter also heks the publi bulletin board that the unique ID si and theenrypted her hoie e�vi is posted orretly.Please note that andidates' representations j(1 � j � n) an be replaedby unique random numbers that is generated by way of a publily de�ned pseu-dorandom proess as Ne�'s sheme. For this sheme, the hane that the votingmahine's heating is undeteted is 2�n. Fig. 2. depits the sheme 1 in ase ofn = 4.4.2 The Proposed Sheme 2Obviously the sheme 1's seurity is dependent to the number of andidates. Thesheme 2 is enhaned version of the sheme 1 introduing a seurity parametert in order to make it more seure. The sheme 2 an be desribed as follows.
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8 Yunho Lee, Kwangwoo Lee, Seungjoo Kim, and Dongho Won1. For a prede�ned seurity parameter t, voting mahine displays t enryptedode pairs (ej ; e0j) = (E(j; r); E(j; r0));where r and r0 are random numbers for eah j = 1; :::; t.2. For j = 1; :::; t, voter randomly selets ej or e0j , and voting mahine prints tseleted odes and their orresponding random numbers on reeipt as proofs.3. Let ej and wj be the t seleted odes and their orresponding random num-bers. Let e�j (j = 1; :::; t) be the t unseleted odes.4. Voter selets a random number ri 2 f1; :::; tg and voting mahine stores e�riand prints it on the reeipt.5. Voter asts her ballot by hoosing vi(1 � vi � n).6. Voting mahine omputes mi = ri + vi(mod n).7. Voting mahine stores mi and prints it on the reeipt with digital signature�i for the reeipt. Voter should verify that the printed ej(j = 1; :::; t), e�riand mi are the same as on the sreen.8. After leaving the polling station, voter heks the validity of reeipt using�i. Then voter should hek the proof whether the following equation holdsby enrypting j with orresponding random number wj .8j; E(j; wj) = ej(1 � j � t):This hek is for ast-as-intended and an be done by publi veri�ationserver.9. Voter also heks the publi bulletin board that the unique ID si, e�ri , andmi are posted orretly.The seurity parameter t should be multiple of n. If it is not, then for mi,the following equation does not hold.8j; Pr[vi = j℄ = 1n(1 � j � n): (3)For example, if we hoose n = 2; t = 3 and the omputed mi = 0, thenPr [vi = 1℄ = 23 ; Pr [vi = 2℄ = 13 : (4)As in the sheme 1, please note that andidates' representations j(1 � j �n) and t random numbers an be replaed by unique random numbers that isgenerated by way of a publily de�ned pseudorandom proess.4.3 TallyingWhile tallying for the sheme 1 is exatly the same as the Ne�'s sheme, for thesheme 2, additional modulo arithmeti is required to tabulate in addition toderyption. The vi an be omputed by the following equation using e�ri and mi.vi = mi �E�1(e�ri)(mod n); where 1 � vi � n (5)



EÆient Voter Veri�able E-Voting Shemes with Cryptographi Reeipts 9For example, suppose n = 2; t = 4; ri = 3; and vi = 2, then the ballotreord will be (E(3); 1) as mi = 3+2 = 1(mod n). The deryption is performedas follows. vi = 1�E�1(E(3))(mod 2) (6)= 1� 3(mod 2) (7)= 0(mod 2) = 2(mod 2) (8)The vi should be 2 beause vi ranges from 1 to n.5 Seurity AnalysisThe seurity analysis of a voter veri�able reeipt an be measured by the haneof detetion of a voting mahine's fraud and the reeipt-freeness of a reeipt.Reeipt-freeness means that no one an obtains or is able to onstrut a reeiptproving the ontent of a ballot. More formally, if we denote the number of an-didates by n and the printed value on the reeipt by �, then the probability thateah andidate is mapped to � should be exatly 1n .Theorem 1. (Fraud detetion of the sheme 1) Let n(� 2) denotes the numberof andidates. For eah ballot, the hane of detetion of a voting mahine's fraudis at least 34 .Proof. The only way that a voting mahine ould hange a voter's orretlyasted ballot without detetion is to predit a voter's hoie of n odes for proof.For eah l(1 � l � n), there is only two odes to hoose and the probabilityof suessful predition is exatly 2�n. Considering 2 � n, the probability ofdeteting the voting mahine's heating Æ is at least fra34.34 � Æ = 1� 12n ; where 2 � n � (9)Similarly, in ase of the sheme 2, the Æ is determined by1516 � Æ = 1� 12t ; where 4 � t (10)where t(� n) is prede�ned seurity parameter.Obviously, reeipt-freeness of the sheme 1 is satis�ed beause there are onlyenrypted values of a voter's hoie and proofs and there is no relations betweena voter's hoie and one of proofs.Theorem 2. (Reeipt-freeness of the sheme 2) In the sheme 2, let n be thenumber of andidates. For a ode mi printed on a voter i's reeipt,8j; Pr[vi = j℄ = 1n(1 � j � n);i� n j t with n � t.



10 Yunho Lee, Kwangwoo Lee, Seungjoo Kim, and Dongho WonProof. (Sketh) For two �nite sets �1, �2 and a onstant , we de�ne a operation� as (11) and (12).�1 � �2 = f�1 + �2 j 8 �1; �2; where �1 2 �1 and �2 2 �2g: (11)�1 �  = f�1 +  j 8 �1; where �1 2 �1g: (12)Let �sj be the number of ourrene of an element j in a set s, for e.g., fors = f0; 1; :::; n� 1g, the following equations hold.8j; �sj = 1(0 � j � n� 1) and (13)n�1Xj=0 �sj = n: (14)Now, we an onsider � as an idential operation for a set s and a onstant in modulo arithmeti as s�  (mod n) = (15)f0; :::; n� 1g �  (mod n) = (16)f; :::; n+ � 1g (mod n) = (17)f0; :::; n� 1g (mod n) = s: (18)Thus, �s�(mod n)j = �sj = 1 (0 � j � n� 1). Suppose that u = f0; :::; t� 1gwith n � t, then �s�u(mod n)j = t (0 � j � n� 1).For a given mi (0 � mi � n � 1) and if we hoose ri from u uniformly andn - t, then vi from s satisfying mi = vi + ri (mod n) is not uniform beausejuj = t and �s�u(mod n)mi = t (0 � mi � n� 1). �Table 1 illustrates a omparison of fraud detetion probabilities of the pro-posed shemes, Chaum's sheme and Ne�'s sheme. EÆieny omparison ofthese four shemes is presented in Table 2.Table 1. The Detetion Probabilities of Voting Mahine's CheatingSheme 1 Sheme 2 Chaum's Sheme Ne�'s Sheme Klonowski's Sheme1� 2�n 1 � 2�t 2�1 1 � l+ 2�1n : The number of andidates(� 2).t : The seurity parameter with n � t and n j t.l : The number of voters. : The number of observations.Let Æ be the detetion probability of a voting mahine's fraud for a voter.For Ne�'s sheme, in order to make Æ � 12 , the number of observations  should



EÆient Voter Veri�able E-Voting Shemes with Cryptographi Reeipts 11be greater than or equal to the number of voters l whih is very ineÆient. Inase of Chaum's sheme, Æ = 12 regardless of the number of voters l.Suppose that n = 2 whih is the minimum number of andidates and t = 4,then Æ for the sheme 1 is 1� 2�n = 14 and Æ for the sheme 2 is 1� 2�t = 1516 .Table 2. EÆieny ComparisonProposed Sheme 1,2 Chaum's Sheme Ne�'s Shemeand Klonowski's ShemeSeret odebooks � � �Observers � � �Speial printers � � �� : Required.� : Not required.6 ConlusionsAs many experts said, voter veri�able audit trail is the most e�etive way to maketrustworthy eletroni eletions. In this paper, we have presented two eÆientshemes for issuing ryptographi reeipts in eletroni voting. Our shemes donot require any speial printers or sanners nor frequent observations to votingmahines. In addition to that, our shemes are more seure than the previousones, Chaum's sheme, Klonowski's sheme, and Ne�'s sheme.Referenes1. D.Chaum, \Untraeable Eletroni Mail, Return Addresses, and DigitalPseudonyms," Comm. of the ACM, vol. 24, no. 2, pages 84{88, Feb. 1981.2. S.Goldwasser and S.Miali, \Probabilisti Enryption," Journal of Computer Sys-tem Sienes(JCSS), vol. 28, no. 2, pages 270{299, Apr. 1984.3. T.ElGamal, \A Publi-Key Cryptosystem and a Signature Sheme Based on Dis-rete Logarithms," IEEE Trans. on Information Theory, vol. IT-31, no. 4, pages469{472, 1985.4. M.Naor and A.Shamir, \Visual Cryptography," Pro. of Advanes in Cryptol-ogy(Eurorypt'94), LNCS 950, pages 1{12, 1995.5. P.Paillier, \Publi-Key Cryptosystems Based on Composite Degree ResiduosityClasses," Pro. of Advanes in Cryptology(Eurorypt'99), LNCS 1592, pages 223{238, 1999.6. R.Meruri, \Rebea Meruri's Statement on Eletroni Voting,"http://www.notablesoftware.om/RMstatement.html, 2001.
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